
Carry on Camping 

Centurions’ Swim Camp a Great Success 
 

They were completely shattered, needed a good long sleep and couldn’t wait for 

their own beds - and that was just the coaches and team managers - but every-

one who attended this year’s swim camp at Moreton Hall had a blast. 

For those swimmers able to attend, they were treated to a week of morning and 

evening swim training, gym work, 

classroom sessions and other sporting 

activities such as badminton and  

basketball. All this was interspersed 

with plenty of downtime, where loom-

bands, Twister and Uno emerged for 

some retro fun. Lots of nutritious food 

was also on offer at mealtimes, as 

well as the odd chocolate biscuit or 

two. 

Swimmers being swimmers and children being children, it was only right that 

the week did not pass without incident (nothing too 

serious) and the odd non-swimming/gym related   

injury and trip to A&E here and there simply served 

to make swim camp all the more memorable.  

All told though, the children worked hard, focused 

properly, when needed, and were well behaved. 

A swimmer’s foot rests at swim camp 

 

Huge thanks are extended to Josie, Nicky P, Phil, Nickie M, Ben M and Kate 

who made this event possible and such a hit with the children. 

One swimmer‘s summary of their 

experience says it all, “It was the 

best week ever. I’m so tired but it 

was worth it. I’ve made new friends 

and had a good laugh every day. 

Everyone was really nice and the 

adults really looked after us. There 

was loads of food and hot chocolate! 

Can I go again next year?” 

DATES 

12/13 May - Wigan 

Starter Meet 

20 May - Sputnik 

Gala, Round 4 

9 June - Schools’ 

Gala 

16 June - Club 

Champs, Session 1 

23 June - Club 

Champs, Session 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Forced to forage for 

his lunch, Andy resorts 

to pilfering his child’s 

‘gala pasta’ box. 
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Don’t Panic 

Apologies in advance for all the Hitchhiker’s guide references, if you are not a fan they will mean nothing and come 

across as the ravings of Wonko the Sane! 

I write this piece with a very heavy heart.  After 42 months at Northwich it is time to say goodbye and it was not an 

easy decision to make.  In those 42 months we have all been on an amazing, some would say infinitely improbable, 

adventure.  A rebranding of the club, 100 years to celebrate, a new pool and a rebirth of belief in what the swim-

mers can do.  You could say we have explored the meaning of swimming, the universe and everything. 

When I was invited to attend a training session and a session of the club championships in November 2014 two 

things were apparent.  Northwich is a club with an incredible community spirit.  A community of parents within the 

club all eager to work together and make things better.  The second thing that was obvious was the quality of teach-

ing within the club.  These two elements are often overlooked in swimming clubs but at Northwich they are present 

in abundance.  I am so grateful that the committee showed faith in me back then and backed my ideas that to many 

on the outside seemed at odds with everything they knew about how to get the best out of a swimmer.  In many 

ways we are all like Wonko, looking outside at the asylum. 

It is obvious to me that what we have been doing at this little, amazing club has caught the eye of Swim England.  On 

several occasions I have been told that Northwich are held up as an example to other clubs.  Over the last month 

several coaches have contacted me to ask why I am leaving when there is so much more to be achieved.  In modern 

parlance “it’s complicated” and I will not be drawn further other than to reassure the swimmers that it is nothing 

that any of them have done.  Instead I want to focus on the future of this great club. 

When a head coach leaves there is often a period of fear and uncertainty at the club, hence the title to this article. 

After Mick left Northwich several swimmers departed, some quickly, some at a more leisurely pace, some returned 

and some retired.  I ask all of you not to panic.  Take time to assess what is right for each of your children.  Do not 

underestimate the importance of friendships, a familiar environment and a familiar training regime.  Be a Hoopy 

Frood and know where your towel is!  

Head Coaches are hard to find. There are not many around who want the commitment of a head coach post espe-

cially when they have a full-time job. Just look around at Satellites (2 rounds of advertising and no suitable appli-

cants), Knutsford (1 year without a head coach).  This is repeated up and down the country with clubs trying to find 

replacements, so it is great news that Northwich received several strong applications and are taking at least one 

through to the final stage of the interview process. Many of you are asking me what I know about the process.  I do 

not know, and I would not tell you if I did. It is as Slartibartfast would say, SEP (someone else’s problem) 

A new head coach will bring in new ideas and have a different way of working.  This does not mean they are wrong.  

If you ask 100 coaches how to train 1 swimmer you will get 100 different answers.  In simple terms there is more 

than one way to get the same results.  So, listen to your new head coach, have faith that they are working to help 

you and remember, in the words of Prostetnic Vogon Jeltz, resistance is futile. 

So, after several Hitchhiker’s Guide references, some needing a Babel fish to decipher, all that remains for me to say, 

in the words of the dolphins, is, So Long, and Thanks for All the Fish! 

 



LIFESAVER’S LOG 

 

 

Survive & Save - Bronze Core Group (with their Instructors Joe & Jacob) 

This is the first step in the RLSS Survive &Save Scheme. All our lifesavers 

must complete Bronze Core before they are allowed to work for their awards. 

Bronze core includes: 

• Swim skills – 50m in 1 minute and a 200m distance swim. 

• Speed Rope throw. 

• Self-rescue & survival skills - Entries & Exits, floats, sculling & treadin 

water 

• Rescue of Others – Shout & signal, Throw. 

• First Aid. 

• Hazard awareness. 

Hair Today, Gone Tomorrow 
 
Swimming and healthy hair are not mutually exclusive but you do need to take care of it, after all you’re taking 
it into a chemical soup. 
 
So what does chlorine do to your hair? 

Chlorine makes your hair brittle, dried out, tangled, and in some extreme cases extended chlorine exposure will 
cause your hair to thin and fall out. When we swim around in chlorinated water the hair absorbs the chlorine, 
stripping it of sebum, a natural oil that is basically nature’s conditioner. Repeated exposure and sebum depletion 
leads our hair to crack, with split ends. 
 
How can I look after my hair? 

• Wear a cap. Apart from making you look good, they also keep your hair from getting drenched in          
chlorinated water for the duration of your swim. 

• Have a shower. Soak your hair with fresh water before starting your swim. This prevents it soaking up      
chlorinated water when you enter the pool. 

• After swimming, always give your hair two really good shampoos. For colour-treated hair, use a colour-
saving shampoo. For dry, damaged or brittle hair, try using a super-hydrating or anti-chlorine shampoo and 
remember to rinse for some time to ensure you flush out any unwanted chlorine deposits. 

HEAD COACH HUB 
Silver Squad 

Continuing in the series that focuses on squads, this month we look at Silver squad. 

This is the first squad where the swimmers have a competition requirement. The swimmers in this squad have 

demonstrated an interest in competitive swimming while in Bronze squad and have achieved some North Mid-

lands qualifying times. Silver squad swimmers should be entering the Club Championships and/or the club 

sprints. They should also look to enter at least one level 3 gala (such as Wigan or Wirral) during the year and   

enter the North Midlands championships where they have qualifying times. 

As with all the other squads, there is still a major focus on stroke skills. In addition, swimmers should be able to 

consistently complete competitive style turns in a legal manner, both in training and in galas. Silver squad swim-

mers train 3 times a week and while 100% attendance is not required, swimmers will progress more rapidly if they 

attend regularly and at least twice per week. 



I Didn’t Know I Didn’t Need to Know That! 

• The oldest swimming stroke is Breaststroke 

• In Egypt, there have been ancient drawings and paintings found of people swimming that 

date back to 2500BC 

• The first cruise ship with a swimming pool was the Titanic 

• Swimming became an Olympic event in 1896 

• The tumble turn was invented by the American swimming coach Tex Armstrong 

• Swimming works out all the body’s main muscles 

• The first diving board in England was at Highgate Ponds in 1893 

• Benjamin Franklin invented swimming fins 

• Kangaroos are excellent swimmers 

• The first swimming race recorded was in Japan 

• In the 1300’s the first swimming goggles were made from tortoise shells 

More and More Qualified 
 

 

Centurion Teachers and Coaches never stop   

improving their skill-set. This month, Andy and 

Simon, both Level 2 Teachers, passed their Swim 

England Assistant Coaches Qualification.     

Congratulations to you both. 
 

How Can I Help? 

It’s funny you should ask.  

Did you know our club is managed and run by a group of dedicated volunteers? 

Our Coaching Staff, Committee Members, Time Keepers, Team Managers, Officials, Poolside Helpers, 

Event Organisers and Event Helpers are all volunteers and are all required if a swimming club is to run 

successfully. They all give up their time so that our children can compete at a competitive level and   

fulfil their potential. 

To find out how to get involved, please either speak with one of the coaches or helpers on poolside or 

contact the committee via email at: workforce@northwichcenturions.co.uk 

Club Birthdays 
 
 

The month of May sees us celebrating the following 

swimmers’ birthdays: 
 

Hannah C, Stage 6 Lessons. Lexi J, Stage 7 Lessons. 
Natasha C, Life Saving. Cameron H, Silver Squad. 

Ellie S, Stage 6 Lessons. Neve G, Silver Squad. 

Thomas P, Bronze Squad. Andrew L-W, Bronze Squad. 
Joshua F, Life Saving. Olivia S, Bronze Squad. 

Philip A, Bronze Squad. Oliver B, Stage 6 Lessons. 
Felix P, Bronze Squad. Ben S, Gold Squad. 

Gemma T-H, Gold Squad. Gracie J, Bronze Squad. 
Lucy H, Life Saving. Ethan M, Stage 6 Lessons. 

Joe B, Gold Transition Squad. 

James C, Life Saving. 
Amber L, Silver Squad. 

 
 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! 

mailto:workforce@northwichcenturions.co.uk


MEET THE COACH 
 

We’re back! Was the month’s break necessary, we hear you cry? Well yes, yes it was. Why? Because we needed to 

prepare ourselves fully; we needed to be practised in the use of multi-syllable word constructs and 

be fully au fait with the contents of ‘PhDs for Dummies’ because this month we talk to the author 

of, amongst other titles, ‘The sports science of curling: A practical review.’ and 'Near-infrared 

Spectroscopic (NIRS) measurements of flow at the proximal interphalangeal joints of rheumatoid 

arthritis patients, rock climbers, and controls: initial investigation’. Wake up and pay attention as 

we meet Dr John ‘Doc’ Bradley. 

Dr John only agreed to our interview if I met him at 1:15am in the Twin Pines Mall car park, the 

address of which, he told me, was Brockhurst Street, Northwich, “just behind Brio.”                          John ‘Doc’ Bradley 

As I arrived, I spotted the Doc standing beside the rusted shell of a Citroen 2CV Dolly with ‘DeLorean’ scrawled across 

the side in red paint. He had mounted, what I perceived to be, a dry-ice machine onto the boot. As clouds of vapour 

poured across the car park, I asked the first of many familiar, probing questions. 

So, Doc, you’re our very own mad scientist then?  “Nope, not at all. I simply have a PhD in Exercise Physiology - and 

no one calls me Doc. I’ve been waiting for you for almost six hours now and had to hide, at one point, as the local 

youths stuck a jerry can of petrol onto this car and set fire to it!” 

What’s your swimming background?   “As a competitive swimmer I was a member of the British and English Senior 

Swim Squad. I competed at 2 World University Games, 3 European Sprint Championships, and several World Cup 

competitions and the Swimming World Cup final  For a while I was ranked in the top 25 in the world for short course 

100 Fly and 100 FS.” 

How did you get into coaching?  “My swimming career ended when I was mangled in a car accident, but was then 

asked if I could help coach Glasgow University swim team.” What happened? Were you trying to get up to 88mph 

whilst being chased by a bunch of men hanging out of a VW campervan?  “What?” Nothing. 

How long have you been at the club?  “Since my son joined in 2016. My daughter has just joined too.” 

So where are you from?  “I swam out of the primordial soup in Darlington, then continued at Bath University, Milngavie 

& Bearsden swim club and Glasgow Nomads (Masters) in Glasgow.” 

An interesting fact and a claim to fame?  “I once won a fancy dress competition dressed as Charlie Chaplin and I was 

once interviewed with Kevin Keegan at his Soccer Circus in Glasgow.” 

Most embarrassing moment?  “Not knowing how to spell ‘Literature’ in an English exam at school.” 

Top 3 dinner party guests?  “Robert Swan, polar explorer, Leo Baxendale, Beano artist, My Dad.”  Not Doc Brown?  

“No!” 

Fave Food?  “Yorkshire Pudding”.  Fave Film?  “Immortal Beloved.”  Fave Book?  “Reflections on a 

Summer Sea by Trevor Norton.” 

Celebrity Crush?  “Jesse from Toy Story.” 

On a typical Saturday night, you can find me?  “Trying to persuade small children to go to sleep.” 

What do you get out of being involved with the Centurions?  “Wet, usually.”                                       Emmett ‘Doc’ Brown 

 

By now, the Doc appeared to be interviewed out and seemed agitated. “Are we done yet? I really need to get going”, 

he said. “My head is killing me.”  You should have said, is everything OK?  “Yes, yes. I just slipped 

and bumped my head on the toilet earlier this morning.”  Ok, well thank you for you time.  As he 

walked away mumbling about plutonium, a single piece of paper fluttered to the ground. It contained 

a rough, hand-sketched design……. 


